Gold-Nanocluster-Embedded Mucin Nanoparticles for Photodynamic Therapy and Bioimaging.
Effective delivery of a photosensitizer with the ability to trace its eventual progress forms an important aspect in photodynamic therapy (PDT). Further, the delivery mechanism might require possessing the ability to traverse through the complex mucus barrier that offers retention of therapeutic molecules. In this work, gold nanocluster (Au NC)-embedded mucin nanoparticles were synthesized by a rapid green synthetic procedure for application as nanocarriers and to achieve image-guided PDT. The mucin-based nanocarrier exhibited excellent biocompatibility toward normal cells (HEK 293T). The photosensitizer methylene blue (MB) was loaded onto these Au NC-mucin nanoparticles (NPs). HeLa cancer cells were treated with MB-loaded Au NC-mucin nanoparticles under irradiation of 640 nm light. The cell viability assay revealed that the viability of HeLa cells was reduced to 50% after treatment with MB-loaded Au NC-mucin NPs under 640 nm irradiation. The luminescence exhibited by Au NCs in the nanocarrier was applied for tracking the delivery of MB inside the HeLa cells using confocal microscopy. The flow cytometry assays elucidated the mechanism of cell death.